
 

 

Media alert 

.eu supports startups at Salon des 
Entrepreneurs 
 
Brussels, 5 June 2013 – To promote .eu directly to French SMEs, EURid, the .eu registry, 
will be partnering with .eu registrar ELB Netissime at Salon des Entrepreneurs, in Lyon, from 
12 - 13 June. 

Whether you're just starting your business, a franchise candidate, or an entrepreneur, Salon 
des Entrepreneurs offers a single location where you can get all the information and expertise 
you need to ensure the success of your venture. 

EURid liaison manager, Caroline Goffin, will be on hand at the EURid stand (stand number 
405) to explain why .eu, which unites all EU countries under a single European identity, is the 
domain of choice for European businesses looking to establish or expand their online 
presence. Visitors will be able to register their .eu domain names on the spot at the same 
stand with ELB Netissime. 

More information on the event is available at http://www.salondesentrepreneurs.com/lyon. 

.eu in France 
France is the third biggest .eu market, after Germany and the Netherlands, with 342 374 .eu 
registrations. Over the last year, .eu registrations in France have grown by 4.9% (Q1 2013 vs 
Q1 2012).  

About .eu and EURid 

The .eu domain ranks among the largest top-level domains in the world, connecting 500 million people in 
27 EU countries to one Internet identity. More than 3.5 million .eu names have been registered since the 
domain opened for registration in 2005. Many companies and brands use a .eu website as a practical 
solution to convey a clear European identity and their business ambitions, including Fairtrade 
International, Foot Locker, Louis Vuitton, the MAN Group, Microsoft Corporation, Orangina and Toyota. 
 
EURid is the not-for-profit organisation that operates the .eu top-level domain, following a tender process 
and appointment by the European Commission. EURid works with over 750 accredited registrars and 
provides support in the 23 official EU languages. EURid is registered by the EU Eco-Management and 
Audit Scheme (EMAS), which is an expression of EURid’s environmental commitment. EURid has its 
headquarters in Brussels (Belgium), and regional offices in Pisa (Italy), Prague (the Czech Republic) and 
Stockholm (Sweden). More information at: http://www.eurid.eu.   
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